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Sheraton Maldives
Full Moon Resort & Spa

Allow Sheraton Maldives Full Moon Resort & Spa to 
captivate your senses and plan a getaway that you 

will never forget. The hotel is situated in the 
stunning North Male' Atoll, surrounded by a 

shimmering blue lagoon, white-sand beaches and 
swaying palms.

“Part of our rich  heritage as Sheraton, is 
forming traditions that come through deep 

rooted values. We believe it to be the 
“World’s  gathering place” and that love 

brings us closer together.” comments 
Emilio Fortini, General Manager for 

Sheraton Maldives Full Moon Resort & 
Spa.

Within the enchanting orchard of lush 
foliage and exotic flowers of the resort lay 

“The Honeymoon Garden”. This special 
garden commemorates the love and 

commitment between two individuals.  
Honeymooners are exclusively invited by 

the resort’s General Manager to an 
evening cocktail event every Tuesday and 

Friday, eternalizing their name on a 
custom engraved wooden plate that is 

then ceremoniously  hanging to the proud 
standing tree in the garden.  

Honeymoon Garden
Sheraton Maldives Full Moon Resort & 

Spa’s New Honeymoon Garden for 
Newlyweds.

Plan your next 
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https://www.joali.com/joalibeing/

Joali Being

 

Born from the eco-friendly hospitality 
brand JOALI and its core philosophy of

the ‘joy of living’, JOALI BEING is a 
sustainable wellbeing island retreat 

residing on the secluded natural island of 
Bodufushi in Raa Atoll, a short 40-minute 

seaplane flight from Malé International 
Airport, with the option of a private 
transfer. Surrounded by crystalline 

lagoons, pristine beaches, strikingly blue 
waters and a lush natural landscape, it is 

the first wellbeing-immersive sanctuary in 
the Maldives and engages in lifetime 

community-driven practices. JOALI Being 
has been listed as one of the best new 

hotels in the world in Conde Nast 
Traveller’s 2022 Hot List

Couples Watsu
This deeply relaxing hydro-bodywork 

treatment combines elements of massage, 
joint mobilisation, shiatsu, stretching and 

dance. Our Couple's Watsu treatment invites 
soulmates to deepen their passionate bond 

through a relaxing blend of massage, 
acupressure, shiatsu and stretching.

Wellbeing Together
Embark on a joyful adventure together to 

nurture and deepen your precious bond. This 
Immersion Programme invites couples to 
explore each other’s interests and share 

meaningful moments in our ultra-luxurious 
island paradise.

 
Rediscover the unparalleled pleasure of 

spending time together as you enjoy 
wellbeing treatments and indulgent 

experiences designed for two. 

Couples Hammam
This luxurious Turkish Hammam invites 

couples to immerse in a sensory full-body 
ritual, including a purifying scrub, cleansing 

soap bag massage and replenishing body 
mask.

Wellbeing Programme:

https://www.joali.com/joalibeing/wellbeing-
programme/wellbeing-together/

Plan your next 
romantic getaway: 
https://www.joali.com/joalimaldives/

Joali

 
Romantic Artistic

Destination Dining
setup

A wonderland of creativity, indulgence and 
adventure. Here, travellers can experience 

the joy of living through an incredible 
collection of artworks that unfold across 

the island.

Dine in a one-of-kind Manta Treehouse with 
gastronomical delights crafted-masterfully 

by chefs, as you gaze upon the Indian 
Ocean. This masterpiece truly brings a 

unique experience at the first 
art-immersive resort in the Maldives.

Plan your next 
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https://www.parkhotelgroup.com/north-male-
atoll/grand-park-kodhipparu-maldives/

Grand Park
Kodhipparu

Among the best resorts in Maldives, the 
luxurious one-island-one-resort destination 
invites you into an oasis of tranquillity with 

its collection of beach and water villas, 
award-winning dining venues, recreational 

spaces and an award-winning overwater spa. 
Surrounded by enthralling underwater 

experiences of renowned snorkelling and 
diving sites around the island, Grand Park 
Kodhipparu, Maldives, is perfect for any 

travellers, whether a couple or 
honeymooners.

For those spa passion pilgrims, the fabulous 
overwater spa at Grand Park Kodhipparu 

Maldives is serving much-needed and 
sensational “Spa Pampering for Two”. With 
head-to-toe treatment plans to make you 

fall head-over-heels all over again, the 
resort’s award-winning therapists will curate 

healing journeys. This chocolate ritual is a 
popular treatment amongst the lovers.

Love is in the Air
For committed adventure lovers, 

parasailing, subaquatic expeditions, 
complimentary underwater sessions as 

well as uber-romantic e-catamaran 
experiences with amazing promotions are 

available, guaranteeing the pleasure of the 
possibility to colour out of the lines any 
month. Whether it’s you wish to propose 

while parasailing or renew your vows 
underwater, the resort is ready to be the 
ultimate fit for royalty wedding planners.

Love Letters to Spa
& Chocolate Lovers

Plan your next 
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https://www.ayadamaldives.com/

Ayada Maldives

 Sundowner

Located on a beautiful private island with 
pristine beaches and lush tropical greenery, 

Ayada Maldives offers a truly luxurious 
retreat with a genuine Maldivian style.

A romantic sunset for two with our unique 
heart-shaped floating sundowner served in 

the pool of your villa. (fruit, canapés and 
sparkling wine)

Private Cinema
Ideally, begin a great evening in this 

magnificent setting where you'll see a 
breathtaking sunset with your favourite 

drink. Followed by a  four course feast as 
the night dawns on the Maldivian skies.

Sunny Side of Life
LOVE LETTERS FROM THE

Maldives is a travel destination that is regularly visited by couples. The isles is home to gorgeous 
scenery and pristine beaches, providing the perfect setting for romantic getaways in a tropical 

paradise.

Choosing the most romantic resort in the Maldives is a difficult task, it really depends what you and 
your loved one are looking for and the kind of experiences you want to celebrate your connection with.

Maldives is home to classic romantic resorts, idyllic coastline and stunning sunsets, but each 
destination also has a unique offering that sets it apart from the rest. If you’re trying to decide on a 

romantic resort in the Maldives, we’ve made a list of our top choices and the reasons why you should 
visit each one.

romantic getaway: 
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnresorts/hotels/

us/en/south-male-atoll/mlekf/hoteldetail

Holiday Inn Resort 
Kandooma Maldives

Plan your

 
100 Candle Dinner 

Couples Massage 
Workshop at Kandooma 
Spa by COMO Shabalana

A contemporary resort, a tropical wonderland. 
Featuring world-class diving sites and surf 

breaks right at our doorstep. 

“New for 2023 is our 100-Candle Dinner in a 
secret location on the island.It is perfect to 
pop the question, celebrate a special mile-
stone or just enjoy the ultimate in romantic 
dining,” said Mark Eletr, General Manager, 

Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma Maldives.

A 6-course set menu thoughtfully 
prepared to delight and each course is 

paired with a glass of wine.

The private ‘Couples Massage Workshop’ 
shares massage techniques for both chair- 

and bed-based massage.

The expert therapist explains the anatomy 
of the back and key areas to target for 

optimum relaxation as well as the 
sequence to a massage which they can 

master with practice.

Plan your next 
romantic getaway: 

https://www.dhigali.com/

Dhigali Maldives

 Magical
Moments Dinner

Combining the elements of nature – the sea, 
white sandy beaches, the swaying coconut 

trees, the moon and the stars.

Set on the beach where you'll experience 
the ocean breeze and the sound of the 

waves. This will take you to a magical hue 
in the evening and is ideal for a romantic 

dining experience.

Made For Two

Marooned &
Left with Luxury

Spectacular views in every direction, 
vibrant corals awaiting discovery. 

Refreshing tropical juices, carefully 
selected wines with a wide choice of 

delicious meals. Relax and enjoy in privacy 
of your own piece of beach.

Your very own private island

Sun Kissed Dinner

Ideally, begin a great evening in this 
magnificent setting where you'll see a 

breathtaking sunset with your favourite 
drink. Followed by a  four course feast as 
the night dawns on the Maldivian skies.

After Sunset Affair

Plan your next 
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https://www.hideawaybeachmaldives.com/

Hideaway Beach
Resort & Spa

The perfect island retreat in the Maldives, is 
located in the northern Haa Alifu Atoll. An 

exclusive all-suite Maldives resort for those 
who demand genuine luxury and the utmost 

in privacy.

For couples looking for a romantic 
getaway, the Hideaway Majesty yacht in 

Maldives offers the perfect opportunity to 
explore the crystal-clear waters and 

breathtaking views of the Maldives. With 
luxurious amenities and personalised 

service, couples can indulge in the 
ultimate cruising experience while 

creating lasting memories together.

Sunset
Dolphin Safari

The dolphin safari provides an opportunity 
to witness the beauty and grace of these 
majestic creatures as they play in their 

natural habitat while enjoying the stunning 
Maldives sunset with your loved one.

Sandbank Picnic
The seclusion and beauty of a sandbank, 

surrounded by crystal clear water, 
provides the perfect setting for a romantic 

picnic. It's a perfect way for couples to 
spend quality time together and create 

lasting memories.

Hideaway
Majesty Yacht

Plan your next 
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https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/mlewh
-w-maldives/overview/

W Maldives
 

Gaathafushi

Connect with your inner peace and
go along with the pace of island life. 

Experience one of the 77 villas, either on 
the beachside or overwater giving you 
access to endless Indian Ocean views. 
Succumb to the dazzling blue waters, 

spectacular reefs and pristine sands in 
style and be at one with both body and soul. 

AWAY® Spa at W Maldives is the ultimate 
sanctuary for well-being with four 

overwater treatment villas, each with a 
private outdoor area and a range of 

treatments designed to remove all the 
stresses and strains of modern day city life.

Experience the ultimate castaway escape at 
W Maldives with its private virgin island – 

Gaathafushi. Just a stone’s throw away from 
W Maldives, Gaathafushi is a tropical 

playground where guests can feel the luxury 
of seclusion and have the entire island 

completely by themselves. 

Whether they crave for a castaway romantic 
dinner under the stars, surprise their 

loved-one in a once-in-a-lifetime astonishing 
proposal, or just simply relaxing and 

stargazing under a thatched-roof hut, guests 
can encounter the wildlife and untouched 
paradise with the experience they desire. 

They can feed their private island fantasies 
through:

Ultimate Island Castaway Experience

Romantic Stay with an Ultimate Castaway 
Experience 

Wed Your Way – A Castaway Wedding 
at Gaathafushi 

Proposal /Engagement 

Relaxing Sunset Cocktails  

Private Lunch Experience - Barefoot 
BBQ Lunch  

Private Dinner Under the Stars - 
W Style BBQ Dinner  

Castaway Island Half-Day Trip 
or Full-Day Trip 

Intimate group party

Plan your next 
romantic getaway: 

https://www.jaresortshotels.com/maldives/
ja-manafaru

JA Manafaru
Private Island

 

Romantic Dreams in a Tropical Island 
Paradise. Experience an idyllic island 

escape in the secluded sanctuary of JA 
Manafaru, Maldives. In the crystal-clear 

waters of the Indian Ocean lies a tropical 
Maldives resort, blending the serenity of 
the Maldives with six venues as well as 

additional In-villa and Destination Dining 
offerings, extensive leisure activities,  and 

exotic spa and wellness facilities.

Ancestral Step Back In Time

Exclusively for the lovers, be transported 
onto an uninhabited island and soak-in the 

breath-taking sunset, while enjoying a 
traditional Maldivian-style dinner served in 
gorgeous Malaafai, a wooden serving dish, 

intricately designed with traditional 
Maldivian lacquer artwork, usually served 

during special occasions.

COUPLE’S CONNECTION
– “Sneha Sangum”

Sneha Sangum offers couples the opportunity 
to spend time together; improving openness, 
balance, respect, emotional connection and 

trust, to ultimately attune into the unique 
attributes of their special bond, keeping alive 

the unity of two souls.

Seclusion Like Nowhere
Else on Earth – The Cellar

Especially curated for guests seeking a 
unique ‘Dining by Design’, The Cellar is 

Maldives’ oldest and deepest subterranean 
grape cave. The exceptional location can be 
opened for special occasions, such as paired 

grape dining and tasting. Set in an 
underground volcanic stone cave two and a 

half meters below sea level, this space is 
surrounded by floor-to-ceiling displays of 

the finest labels from prestigious vineyards 
across the world.

Plan your next 
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https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/
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JW Marriott
Maldives Resort

& Spa
Edging the azure waters of Shaviyani Atoll, 

JW Marriott Maldives Resort & Spa is a 
sanctuary of scenic luxury. Find your respite 

in stylish overwater villas and beach villas 
with plush bedding, private pools and decks 

with stunning views of the shimmering Indian 
Ocean. 

Discover the warm and inviting hospitality 
that awaits you at the JW Marriott Maldives 
Resort & Spa, situated on a private island in 

Shaviyani Atoll. 

Malafaaiy Dinner
You haven’t truly explored a place until 

you relish its regional flavors. When in the 
Maldives, savor the choicest of local 

ingredients and delicacies at JW Marriott 
Maldives Resort & Spa; the property treats 

its guests to a private ‘Malafaaiy Dinner’ 
served on the sprawling beach where 

signature Maldivian dishes are carried to 
the table along with local drummers who 
sing, dance and clap to native songs and 

invite the guests to partake in the fun too. 

In Dhivehi, Malafaaiy means a feast shared 
and eaten with family and close friends on 
special occasions and for celebrations. It is 

a traditional dinner deeply rooted within 
the Maldivian history that stems from 

fishermen's wives who would cook and 
pack dishes in a conventional large 

wooden round box for their husbands to 
take on the boat.

Couples who love bonding over food can 
level up on the love stakes by choosing 

from a selection of romantic dining 
experiences throughout the stay, including 
an Instagram-worthy floating breakfast in 
the villa’s pool, unique sunset dinners on 

the beach, or the Malafaaiy traditional 
dinner, making for endless intimate 

moments in paradise.

Plan your next 
romantic getaway: 

https://kandima.com/index.php/en/?utm_sourc
e=glopss&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campai

gn=campaign

Kandima

 

 Kruise in Style with
Laura at Kandima

Maldives

Kandima Maldives is much more than just a 
holiday, it’s an affordable lifestyle! Whether 

you seek romantic escape, aquatic adventures, 
fitness activities, spa getaways or just family 

time, Kandima Maldives has something for 
everybody. 

A private cruise on the azures
Discover the endless blues of Maldives 

with scrumptious flavours, a chic 
atmosphere and stunning views. Head out 
for a private cruise just as the sun starts 

painting the crystal clear waters, or set sail 
on a romantic cruise and create euphoric 

memories. A romantic hideaway or a 
fun-filled venture on seas - we’ve got it all.

A private cruise on the azures

The Oh So Stylish
Floating breakfast and

lunch at Kandima
Maldives:

Sweep your beloved on a romantic 
escapade at Kandima Maldives. Make your 

dreamy getaway anything but ordinary 
with a bucket list private floating 

breakfast in your villa pool as you gaze at 
the endless blues of the Indian Ocean. For 
an ultimate exclusive experience, savour 
authentic Maldivian cuisine bursting with 
exotic flavours in the privacy of your villa 
with our Maldivian Floating Lunch.  Don’t 
forget to capture those idyllic moments 

with your beloved while you entertain your 
taste buds!

https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/ml
emd-le-meridien-maldives-resort-and-spa/

overview/

Le Méridien Maldives
Resort & Spa

Inspired by the essence of the Maldives, 
combined with a passion for culture, cuisine 
and design, Le Méridien Maldives Resort & 

Spa resort is a sanctuary for the curious and 
creative traveler to discover the European 
spirit of savoring the good life. Spanning 

nine hectares, the island is a true castaway 
experience abundant with indigenous flora 

and fauna enveloped by a shimmering 
lagoon and coral reefs teeming with marine 

life, including pods of rays and turtles. 

Described as the ultimate statement of love, 
escape to our private island Bodu Finolhu 

for a once in a lifetime experience. A 
secluded affair elevated with a picturesque 
Maldivian seascape and exquisite cuisine.

Bodu Finolhu - Discovery moments await at 
Bodu Finolhu, our Private Island. Defined as 

"Big Island" in Dhivehi, encounter an 
untouched idyll with a flourishing tropical 

forest, pristine beach, and glistening shades 
of blue, exclusively for guests to explore.

Private dinner
in the greenhouse -

harvest table
Enjoy a romantic culinary journey bursting 

with the fresh produce picked right from The 
Greenhouse and the Maldivian sea. 

Harvested right on the island at the largest 
hydroponic garden in the Maldives, 

sustainable farming brings together the 
spirit of organic dining with the love for 

mother nature.

5-course set menu ’’Forage of the 
Thilamaafushi Island’’ paired with cocktails 

inspired by the greenhouse.

Private dinner
in our private island

Bodu Finolhu

Plan your next 
romantic getaway: 

JE T’AIME

Plan your next 
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https://www.luxresorts.com/en/maldives/hotel/lux
southariatoll

LUX South Ari Atoll
The Maldives is one of those places that continue to 

pop up on travellers’ bucket lists. And for a very 
good reason. If you’ve fantasized about living 

a–lavish–Robinson Crusoe life on a faraway tropical 
island, you’re in the right place. At LUX* South Ari 

Atoll, you will ride your bicycle along the jetty, 
swim alongside whale sharks, hang out in your 

bungalow on stilts, dine at any of the eight restau-
rants, dance the night away, partake in marine 

conservation… Whatever it is you love, you’ll find it 
here at LUX* South Ari Atoll.

Surprise your beloved one from the first
step inside your villa with a romantic welcome from 
our special menu. Floral bed decoration along with a 
bottle of bubbly and a delicious treat from our Chef 

is a great way to add romance to your holiday.

Create romantic
surprises

Roses are romantic enough, but how about a 
private pool filled with flower petals?.. Our 

in-house romance magicians will be happy to 
assist you with creating a truly unforgettable 

surprise or a beautiful proposal.

Go beyond traditional
flower gifting

Awaken your senses and rediscover each other 
during an extraordinary date night at LUX ME 

Spa... Move to the Aqua Temptation Nest to get 
cosy while savouring Love Bites from the Chef... 

Top up your date night with a romantic movie 
under the stars and exquisite dinner in bed…

Love Again…

Hop on a luxury catamaran taking you from
the white sandy shore to the soothing ocean. 
Private lunch in the Indian Ocean, enchanting 

Golden Hour cruise, or maybe even a night aboard 
with a private bedroom ready for you? Unlimited 

ocean romance is awaiting you aboard our 
Kokomo.

Love as deep as the Ocean

Plan your next 
romantic getaway: 

https://mirihi.com/

Mirihi Island Resort

 

Mirihi Island Resort is a small and precious 
gem of white sands and fringed palms 

swaying in the gentle breeze. Surrounded 
by the endless azure of the Indian Ocean, 
eco-friendly Mirihi is one of the smallest 

resorts in Maldives, allowing our guests to 
enjoy the special feeling of being on their 

own private island.

Dolphins at Sunset
with Romantic Tunes
Experience the magnificent Maldivian sunset 
whilst sailing across the Indian Ocean aboard 

our luxury Gulet sailing yacht.  Savour 
gourmet canapes and sparkling wine 

accompanied by live music and romantic 
tunes from our talented resident guitarist.

Enjoy the added element of adventure by 
seeking pods of spinner dolphins along the 

way.

To watch a sunset from the beach is already 
spectacular – to experience it over water in 

this tranquil, majestic setting is truly 
breathtaking. 

Plan your next 
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https://www.outrigger.com/maldives/maldives-ma
afushivaru-resort?utm_source=glopss&utm_mediu

m=affiliate&utm_campaign=campaign

Outrigger Maldives
Maafushivaru

Located in the pristine South Ari Atoll, you’ll 
be surrounded by miles of turquoise waters 
that epitomize the Maldives. Located on an 

island over 350 metres in length, this resort 
is partially shaded by lush vegetation 
encircled by white beaches next to a 

spectacular house reef.

The ultimate face and body ritual with your 
loved one. Spend time with your partner 

receiving a massage of your choice, in our 
couples treatment room or the couples suite, 

overlooking the gorgeous views of the 
Maldivian Ocean. 

Couples Moments -
Spa Treatment

Enjoy movies the way it is meant to be 
enjoyed - next to your loved ones, under the 
star-filled skies of the Maldives. And If you 

wish to make it a more private affair, 
screenings can be arranged for couples, 

families and groups. 

Open air Cinema
under the stars 

Marvel at the uninterrupted views of the 
sunset with the calm ocean waters of the 
Maldives forming a magnificent backdrop.

Sunset Cruise 

Celebrate your love amidst soft white 
beaches, azure skies, and the endless Indian 
Ocean in our culturally inspired vow renewal 

ceremony. 

Renewal of
Vow Ceremonies

Plan your next 
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https://rafflesmaldives.com/

Raffles Maldives
Meradhoo Resort

Offers two distinctly luxurious experiences: 
our Beach island experience, and our 

Overwater experience. Take your relaxation 
to the next level with your choice of yoga, 
fitness, and the overwater spa. Perfect for 

couples and families, the hotel offers 
luxurious villas complete with private pools 
mere steps from the crystal-clear waters of 

the lagoon and white sandy beaches.

Sunken Dinner
At Raffles Maldives Meradhoo an 

enchanting getaway calls for a venerated 
dinner! What better way to indulge in a 

blissful evening by the sea other than on a 
sunken dinner experience for two.

Cinefushi
Take a seat by our pristine beach, while 

you dip your toes into the sand and recline 
as you nibble on a selection of tapas, 
sweet bites and your selection of soft 
beverages, to experience your favorite 

movies under the stars like never before.

https://www.vakkarumaldives.com/

Vakkaru Maldives
With its sugar-white sands, fifty shades of 

blue seas and palm trees swaying in the 
warm tropical breeze, Vakkaru Maldives is 
the perfect escape to nurture love. From 

long beach strolls hand-in-hand to stunning 
destination dining under a starlit sky and 

from pampering couple massages to a 
romantic sundowner experience on a luxury 
yacht, Vakkaru has all the ingredients for a 

truly memorable romantic getaway. 
Recently named World’s Leading Luxury 
Honeymoon Resort for the third time in a 
row, the timeless sanctuary in the Indian 

Ocean is rolling out the red carpet for lovers 
with dawn-to-dusk romantic programmes 

that is anything but ordinary.

Treat them to a movie and dinner date with a 
difference at the new Jungle Cinema. Sit 

back, sip and savour the four-course menu 
while enjoying your favourite stars on 
screen. Our Private Jungle Dinner and 

Cinema experience also includes popcorn 
and soft drinks, one movie of your choice 

and a Lobsterlicious set menu. 

Sandbank
Castaway Dinner 

For a fantastic dining-under-the-stars 
experience, follow your heart to the resort’s 

most exclusive table. An exquisite feast 
awaits you on a secluded sandbank 

surrounded by the Indian Ocean. Our 
Sandbank Castaway Dinner includes a private 
set up which our team can tailor according to 

your preference and special occasion.

Suite Escape
If you want to go above and beyond, sweep 

your loved one off their feet with the 
indulgent Suite Escape. The award-winning 

four-bedroom Vakkaru Over Water Residence 
is the setting for your night of romance. 
Enjoy an intimate candlelit dinner on the 

open-air deck overlooking the endless ocean 
views at our largest Residence.

Private Jungle
Dinner and Cinema

Plan your next 
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